
 

FUTURELIGHT ODD-L Outdoor dome
The perfect protection

Art. No.: 51837220
GTIN: 4026397250947

The article is no longer in our assortment.

Logistic

EAN / GTIN: 4026397250947

Weight: 31,30 kg

Length: 0.83 m

Width: 0.68 m

Heigth: 0.28 m

Description:

Let's go outside! You want to use moving-heads outdoors and keep them save from any
wheather influences? Then we recommend the ODD. This outdoor dome has a base of metal
where a moving head, for example, is placed. Now a self-inflatable protection dome is put over
the lighting effect. It is an invisible, because transparent, splash-proofed construction for the
perfect outdoor-light delight. By the way, the ODD can also be mounted headfirst. Thanks to
also delivered air hoses, the fans will not get flooded with water.

Features:

- Weather-proof housing for Moving-Heads, scanners, lighting effects etc.
- The device which is to be protected is easily placed in the ODD or installed via the mounting

bracket

- Use either standing on the feet or installed in the truss via Omega-Clamps
- Headfirst installation via mounting bracket and air tubes
- Self-inflatable protection dome
- Invisible because transparent
- Splash-proof construction for outdoor use
- With integrated pressure sensor for automatic cutoff in case of dome deflation

Technical specifications:

Power supply: 230 V AC, 50 Hz

Power consumption: 1700 W
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IP classification: IP44

Output current: Max. 6,5 A

Dimensions: Width: 63 cm

 Depth: 63 cm

 Height: 22,5 cm

Weight: 27,70 kg

Max. power output (safety power outlet): 1500 W

Max. total current (safety power outlet): 6.5 A

Protection grade: IP44

DMX connection: 3-pin XLR

Dimensions (L x W x H): 630 x 630 x 225 mm

Height with inflated cover: 1300 mm

Max. tearing load: 45 kg

Max. pressing load: 45 kg
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